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~35tGrD siopes l:lciuail'~ :he ~JestEJ-n Gh~re ~2DreEE1': the mGst poten:i31 ~l-?~
~-'):. c2\/e ~:,;:'!'.e!"'l~.

n i s s t ucv s~O\'J<: t h a t de'/=!OOlng t"'= eastern s loce s o f the ,·iest =,,:"-'
,-eCUlres f~ll ~~ilizatl~n of the water ~esources in t~e area. fhe ?alestii1~~;~
-i~arlin ~hare ~n the ~aters Jf the Jordan River ~asin is the key element fJ~
:E~e:cpi-g t~e eastern slooes. This share ~as estimated to be 257 mcm/year,
Also. ~til~:ing the g,-cund ~ater aouifers ~hrc'Jgh constructing :·;ater ~~e~is
wiii ~ravide d~other 185 mC~iY2ar. Utili!i~g ~~noff water through dams ,~i.~
pr~~id~ ajditicnai 13 ~c~/ye3r. Thus, the total ~ater available can be a~Q~t
~7S ~c~/yebr. T~is study found that this ~~oun~ of ~~ter will be sufficiei1t
:0 sati3iy :~e ~'J:~r2 jo~es~:~~ ~~c~str~al and a~ricultural :,eeds of t~1e ~I-~a.
~gricuitura! n~e~s ii1~1~ded i;-:-:gating 2!O s~ual-e kilornet~rs suitable .:~ L~

be '-e3ccli~ated fo~ ~~riq~te~ 3gricultu~e. ~~cse ~lll be culti~)~et tJ
~ati3fy t~e !~Cd! ~emandS f~om ir~~g3ted ~gricultural crops fo,· :~~
Palestirial1s in the ~~st Ban~';r~ Gaz3 ~n :he '1ext 20 yeal·s. T~us, deve!Q;~G?
~~e eas~e~~ s!~pes ~~as found ~~ be ~s$~ntiai ~0 provide ~elf sufficiency Jf
?s;~n~ial :r=~5 ~~d ~~en ~ew· ~~D :ppcrt~l~i~ie~ ~Q :~e ?alestillian pEopl~.

The eastern siopes of :he West 3ank iie between the Central Uclands ~nd
t!ie Jor c an r iver . They a,-e ~ocated b'?t~-JeenS,-:c ~Jcrth 210 and Gri.-J ~'~ol-th !'30
a~d Grid East 205 and Gria Eas: 180 iFigure il. They are abDut 80 ~~lc~~ter3
in length and about 30 ~ilQmeters wide. This region is ~onsidered the ~cs:
ar id snd ?r:)ded r eq ion in the :~est Sarck. It5 aVE'!-age srnua l r a inf a lI is a'::cu:
250 mm in the ~igher areas, and about !C) mm i~ t~9 Jordan Valley. 7h~
Eastern Slooes have been ~ubjected to severe over-grazing and rainfall r~n-cff
~hich have resulted in soil erosion and deterioration of rdtura! \'egetati~!',

The Jorcan valley or tne ~,estern Ghure. ".;s a total ar ea of abOU1; 51:,,}
thousand donums is located at the foot of the eastern slopes and included as
par; of them in this study. It is considered the mast impcrtant area fo~
intensive :ultivation of winter vegetables and citrus and banana trees. The
Valley lies within 200m-300m bE!lO~j sea LeveL and enj::l'(s a Ijarm I'lnter anj-:t
summer climates 5lJitable fer :~e prod~c~i=I,:f cff-season CI-OOS. The ~'3i~2y

nas two terraces; the flood plain of the !ordan River, called 2hor, and :he
rest of the Valley. called Ghore.
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~nal"!:~:~~ d~a~~~ble c8nt='~r ~aps, :eE~l!1~ :~~ ~0il for sali:lit", hazarcs
~nd :nrough site v~si~s cf the ~astern sl~ces. we found that there are more
than 210 square ~il~metErs oi land sUl:able or can be reacclimated f~r
~rrigatee agriculture. Figure ~ snows the aistributlon of these lallGs.
Knowing that ~~e :ocal area suitable ~r can be reacclimateo for Irrigated
agriculture i~ the West Eanv is only 610 sGuare kilometers (Haddad anD Mizyed,
1993) ;i~e~ the eastern ~icoes a ~ital i~portance in developing the irrigated
agri~ultural ~ector.

Althou~~ :he area irri;ated In
k i 1c me t 2 r s ;;S'I, Gf t r.:= t o tal are a) t

agriculturai ~nout in ~he West Bank
developing the !'-rigated s~ctor will be

~:le ,"":est Bank : s abou t lOr) s quar s
it contributes ~bout 35X 8f the
(!l"Jartani and Judeh, 1"'89). Thus,

vital to ~he ~alestinian eco~omy.

Irrigated agriculture c~oos include vegetables and fruit trees. T~e
eastern slooes area produces more than 59% of the vegetables produced in t~e
West Bank. It also produces 100% of the ~anana produced in the West Bank and
Gaza. The area olanted with citrus trees is still 23 % of that in the West
Bank. Table I shows the contribution of eastern slopes in the irrigated
agricultural s sc t o r (Awartani and Judeh, 1989).

Areas irrigated in 1989 (thousands of donums):Table
;:
H Areall~-------------- _
lhulkarm
1! Jenin
HNablus
i!Jericha
DRamallah. Eeit-lehem and Khalil
II '

Vegetables &melons Citrus Other f ru its

12.1 ! 16.3 0.8
17.4 2.5 0
3.7 I 1.7 0.2

32.8 I 2.9 4.5
2.1 i .3 .1I

I
68.1 1 23.7 5.6! '!j

40 5.4 Lt.7 ii~}
59 23 84
41.6 63 13

109.7 86.7 18.6

u

UWest :lank Totalh~--------------------------------+----------------
YContribution of ~astern slopes
~% of West Sank oreduction
,1
il Gaza,,~~~--------------------------------+-~~~----------------~~----~----------------~Ii
iLTatal

Rainfall, T2mper.ature, Humidity and Evapotranspiration
The total annual rainfall has a large range of spatial and temporal

variations in the West Bank. For the eastern slopes, a variation trend is
observed along the Jordan Valley and from the Jordan River toward the
mountainous lay. The annual rainfall levels along the Jordan Valley drop from
270 millimeters in the north to less than 100 millimeters in the south with an
overall annual a~erage of 150 mm. The annual average rises from less than 100
mm to 500-600 mm in the mountainous lay (Haddad, 1990). The rainy months al-e
usually October to April. Figure 2 shows average monthly rainfall in Jericho
for the period of 1990 to 1986 (Rural Research Center, 19861.
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Flgure 2 Average monthly precipitation in Jericho for the period 1980-
1986.

Temperature ranges from 13-17 °c in winter months to 36-40 ~ in summer.
The annual average temperature for the Jordan Valley of the Western Ghore is
24"C. Figure 3 shows average monthly temperatures in Jericho for the period
of 1980 to 1986 (Rural research center, 1986).
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Figure 2 Average monthly temperature in Jericho forthe period 1980-1986.
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The average measured relative humidity in the Jordan valley of the
Western Ghore is ranging from 50% near Jericho and the Dead Sea to 60% in the
Northern parts near Bardala. Another variation is that the minimum humidity
occurs in June while the maximum humidity occurs in January.

No direct measurement for evapotranspiration is available in the West
Bank (Mizyed and Haddad, 1993). Using temperature data for the period 1980-
1986 measured at jericho monthly evapotranspiration for grass reference crop
were estimated using Blanney-Criddle method (James, 1988). The annual
~vapotranspi,·ation for gra~~ r~f~r~nce crop was estimated to be 1577 mm whil~
monthly values are shown in Figure 4.
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.j::';l ::;; o te:!: .t,-~;: :.~,::y J ·'J.:1 ·1 u 1 Au..} d ~? '.:::::, ~:~J7 ~; G
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_60
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Figure 4 Average monthly evapotranspiration for a grass reference crop ir
Je,-icho.

Available Water Resources in ~ne Eastern Slopes

1~ The Jordan River Basin

The Jordan river flows from north to south from an elevation cf 2200
meters above mean sea level at mount Hermon to about 395 meters below mean se~
level at the Dead sea. The Jordan river passes a distance of about 140 km
with a length of about 350 km (AI-Dabagh, 1965). Table 2 shows the average
annual discharge of the Jordan river tributaries as estimated b~ different
sources (Ali, 1964; Naff and Matson, 1984; Gwyn, 1984; Al-Dabagh, 1965; and
the Natural Resources Authority of Jordan (NRA), 1964).

The whole catchment of the Jordan and Dead Sea basin comprises of an
area estimated at 40650 km2. Table 3 (compiled from Ionides, 1939) sho~s the
contribution of the catchments in the riparian states of the Jordan-Dead Sea
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system. From this table, we see that although the West Bank has 7% of the
total catchment area cf the basin but it has 11% of the catchment area with
more than 300 mM of annuai ,ainfall. With Israel. the area of its catchments
is 19% of the total catchment area of the basin but Israel has only 12% of the
catchment with rain more than 300 mm a vear.

Table 2 Annual discharge of the Jordan River system (different

r~RA
" ., I
ii, Descriptic':, 1 Ali iNaff l,. Gwyr, 'I AI-

iMatson Dabagh Averageirl--------------------------·~------~--------~----------~!r_----~----+_------_4------~~~
~ Ash-ShrJaa i

- Hasbani
- Banias

Dan
Sorings & l.Jadis

i57 1--.:::J

157 121
258 21,5
-~o 348':C::...J
900 ij;~

-300 -::'7C'
60:1 :::;:.

1,""" =C'~,,~

232
1307

- EV-3~orati~n
7ctal

Vc:r:nCUr~
- Zc.rqa
- ~!adis

i ,J~a1 ([le.;j ::'26)

1~5
125
250

157
157
258

157 1£;7
157 143
285 259
2(,0 ';:)0'.:)

799 8£;1

-2S! -~7u
S4E :,:.,~I

::(:-0
80

[...79:..:.73

54
;49

:20,

75
:91

,31,

loDle 3 The :cntribution of th~ J~rd3~ ri\'e~ ri~2~ian state5 i~ the catch~E~t
:f :he Jordan and Dead Sea basin !dat3 ta~~E:'31~C ~~~~~~~~ i-c~ I01~ites~ 1939~

-'------. --!:

." i .: .. :

--~----------.
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Palestinian use of the Jordan river water before 1967 was through 140
water pumping units installed and used to irrigate the area next to the Jordan
river known as Az-Zhor to the north western of the Western Ghore. This use
was suspended only by Israeli mIlitary occupation authorities which destroyed,
demolished, or confiscated the pumping units after occupation of the West Bank
in 1967. Since then, Israeli military authorities prohibited by force local
Palestinians from withdrawing any water from the Jordan river. In addition to
large areas of the Ghore, Az-Zhor, the land area that was irrigated and used
by Palestinians, was confiscated or closed as a military zone and later given
to Jewish settlers.

Many water plans, projects, and studies were evolved and presented by
foreign governments and international experts on water conflicts. One of the
most important plans was "Johnston plan" prepared by Charles Main in 1954.
This plan allocated 394 mcm for Israel, 774 mcm for Jordan, and 45 mcm for
Syria. Although both Israel and the Arabs rejected the plan, but they
followed its principles. It should be noted that at the time of Johnston
plan, the West Bank was part of Jordan. Therefore, its share in water was
considered 3S part of the Jordanian share (774 mcm/yr). In Johnston plan, the
~estern Ghore canal was proposed to irrigate 160000 donums in the western
Ghore with 257 mcm/yr and the eastern Ghore canal to irrigate 353000 donums
with 517 mcm/year. Thus the proposed, by Johnston plan, Jordanian and West
Bank shares would be 517 and 257 mcm/yr, respectively.

2. The Grcund Wa~er Aquifer System

The ground water aquifer under the eastern slopes has annual recharge of
105 mcm (Awartani, 1992). According to hydrological year book issued by the
Israeli Authorities in 1978, there are 115 ~el1s used in irrigation by local
Palestinians in the Western Ghore withdrawing about 12.13 mcm/yr. There are
also 7 ~ells lccated in th~ eastern slopes and used for municipal purposes
with a capacity of about 7 mcm/yr. The Israeli military authorities drilled
about 19 wells (1990 estimates) for the ~eeds of the JewiSh settlements in the
eastern slopes (including the Western Ghorel.

Several major fresh water springs are located in the eastern slopes.
These springs include: Auja, Sultan, Diyuk, Nuweimeh, Fara, and Baddan
springs. These springs produce about 44 mcm/year (Haddad and Mizyed, 1993).
However, most of them require improving the methods of conveying water from
them to the farms. They also need storage facilities (dams) to store their
extra water (during winter)o summer months.

3. Water Harvesting

Although about 50 mcm of water are lost every year through runoff to the
east (~addad and Mizyed, 1993). It is possible to harvest about 13 mcm/year
through constructing dams on five main Wadis. These are Wadi AI-Maleh-Biquia,
Wadi AI-Fara'-Badan, Wadi AI-Ahmar-Fassayel, Wadi AI-Auja, and Wadi AI-Qilt.
Figure 5 shows the preliminary locations of these. reservoirs. The proposed
locations are subject to detailed investigations. Soil-water conservation
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practices should be introduced
runoff and its erosion hazards.
small harvesting projects on the
soil and water, and constructing

to reduce the amount of water lost through
These practices might include constructing

farm level, introducing new crops to conserve
conservation terraces.

Total Available Water

The total water that can be made available within the Western Ghore as
discussed in the previous sections can be summarized in the following:

Description Water available, mcm/yr

Jordan River 257
Ground Water 105
Run-off Harvesting 13

Total available 375

Development Plan

The proposed development plan of the Eastern slopes is based on the
following principles and/or assumptions:

1) Political solution, full Palestinian control of land and resources in the
area.

2) Development aiming toward self sufficient Palestinian community in the West
Eank and Gaza Strip.

3) Maximum of absorbance of Palestinian returnees from diaspora (housing,
jobs, and food supply).

4) Re-distribution of population density in the newly fermed entity.

Plan D~sc~iptiDn

One major factor which ~ill affect the development is the number of
Palestinian returnees who will return to their homeland and the population
growth. The population of the West Bank and Gaza were estimated to be 1211
and 588 thousands in th~ year 1992, or 1899 thousands (the statistical
abstract of Israel, 1992). With a 3.5% natural annual increase, the
population of the occupied territories will increase to 2.1 millions by 1995.
Ajding 300 trcusands for r~turnees will cring the number to 2.~ millions in
i99~. lhis number will increase naturally to 2.86 millions by th~ year 2000.
With 0.5 million returnees. the number will reach 3.36 millions in the year
2rOO. By the year 2010,.the population of the new PalEstinian Entity will
reach ~.5 millions (assuming 3% natural In:rease annually!.
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With these numbers in mind, two major responsibilities lie ahead on the
Palestinian authority. The first responsibility is to provide food for this
population and the second will be to find jobs for the large labor ferce
arising. Providing food will be the responsibility of the agricultural
sector. Producing more agricultural crops requir~s more intensive agriculture
especially irrigated agriculture. Thus, developing the irrigated agriculture
sector is essential to increase available products for local consumption.
Also, irrigated agriculture requires more labor work and thus it can absorb
more jobs. There is a possibility to increase the participation of :his
sector in the Palestinian economy as the area used in this sector has been
frozen since 1967 in the West Bank.

Forecasted local consumption of irrigated agricultural products:

Looking at the estimates of local-consumption of irrigated agricultural
products during the last 10 years, we find that the average consumption of
vegetables and melons, citrus and Bananas is 220, 50 and 15 Kg per person pEr
year (Haddad and Mizyed, 1993). From these estimates, the local consumption
of these crops is estimated in Table 4.

There are 80 thousands tons of vegetables and ~elons produced from un-
irrigated agriculture in the West Bank. This amount can be hardly raised to
100 thousands tons because of the low productivity of un-irriga~ed areas and
the high demand on other un-irrigated crops. Thus the increase in vegetable
and melon production should be the responsibility of irrigated agriculture.

i\
hj)Year
\\
H1992
,(

:11995
)l2000
\12010
t'

iI Forecasted
Ivegetables 2,.

1418
! 529
i 739
1993

Forecasted.
population
(thousands)

local consumption is thousands tons
i!

II
~i
~!
n~--------------~'!
il
II
li
IJ

1899
2405
3357
4511

melons Citrus Bananas

95 28
120 36
168 50
226 67

The areas to be irrigated are estimated in the fallowing tables based an
the assumption that average production of vegetables, citrus and bananas is 3,
3.35 and 3 tons per don~m respectively.

Table 5 The areas to be irrigated in thousands of donums

IIYear Vegetables Ci trus Bananas I Total
~I and melons irrigated
I

I I'i 1992 106
1
28 9 143 il

"1995 143 12 I 191 it

112000
1

36 ii
213 50 17 280 Iii 2010 298 67 22 I 387! I!If j
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Comparing the above table with table 1, we see that there will be a need
to increase the area planted with vegetables and melons significantly. There
will be no need to increase the area planted with citrus trees but there will
be a need to increase the area planted with other fruits. Bananas are planted
only in the Ghore area, thus the whole increase in the area planted with
bananas should be in the Ghore.

The increase in area irrigated will be mainly in the West Bank as the
natural resources of Gaza have been over exploited. The Ghore will be
responsible for all the increase in bananas production, or 22 thousands donums
of bananas are needed to be planted in the year 2010. With citrus, the
current area about 5000 donums is not expected to increase even if a lot of
citrus trees are uprooted in Gaza. In that case, we expect that the costal
areas in Jenin and Tulkarm will be responsible for planting new citrus trees
to compensate the reduction in their area in Gaza. Some other crops are
expected to be planted in the Ghore such as Date pal~s, grapes and flowers.
Grapes are produced in the Ghore at an earlier time in the year before those
produced in the mountains. Flowers can also be produced for commercial
purposes during winter in the Ghore area.

The required increase in the area planted with vegetables and melons is
about 190 thousand donums. Most of this should be planted in the Ghore as it
will have the climate, the soil and the water to produce these vegetables.
With 40 thousands donums currently planted in the area, the total area of
vegetables and melons will be 230 thousand donums. As we can use a crop
intensity of about 1.5 in the Ghore area, the field area planted with
vegetables and melons will be about 160 thousand donums.

We have seen before that the area suitable for irrigated agriculture
within the study area is about 210 000 donums. In 2010, this area will be
planted as: 22000 bananas, 30000 other irrigated crops and fruits (5000
citrus and the rest will be grapes, date palms and flowers), and the rest is
158,000 donums will be planted by vegetables and melons, with an average crop
intensity of 1'.45crops per year or 229,000 donums of vegetables and melons.

The other 69,000 donums of vegetables and melons needed to satisfy local
demands can be those currently planted in Gaza, Tulkarm and Jenin areas. If
more water is made available in these areas, then the irrigated area can be
increased to export specific types of irrigated crops.

Water Requirem~nt5 and Resource Development

This development plan anticipate the development of 210 thousands donums
in irrigated agriculture and a forecasted population of 260 thousand people in
the Ghore by the year 2010. The water requirements for all purposes are
prese~ted in the following sections:

1) Domestic Water Requirements: The total domestic water requirement was
estimated assuming that the per capita water consumption in the West Bank by
the year 2010 will equal the present Israeli water consumption of 250 liters
per day. The unaccounted for water is assumed to be 15%. Accordingly the
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total water demand for domestic purposes will be about 28 mcm/yr.

2) Agricultural Water Demand: The agricultural water demand for this area IS

estimated according to the areas and croos planned to be olanted by =ne year
2010 is presented in the followIng:

I

I
,

Area(l) Crop Type Water/Area(2) Total Water Demand(3)

22 Bananas 2000 44
10 Grapes 1100 11
10 Flowers 1000 to
10 Palm Trees 1500 15

158 Vegetables 800 183

Total 210 263

Notes:
(1) Areas in Donums
(2) Water needed per unit area per cropping season in m'
(3) Total water demand in million cubic meters per year, mcm/vr

4) vegetables are planted 1.45 crop a year or 229,000 donums a year.

3) Industrial Water Demand: The industrial water demand was estimated assuming
that the share of industry (including recreation and tourism) in the eastern
slopes from the total water demand by the year 2010 will equal about 10%.
This amount might be a conservative figure because the whole area will be
under new development (completely new infrastructure will be built for the
whole area). According to the previous estimates of domestic and agricultural
water demand, the industrial water demand will be about 32 mcm/yr.

4) Water Balance: The water balance for the eastern slopes by the year 2010
would include the water requirements for the development plan plus the water
will be pumped to urban areas in Nablus and Ramallah districts.

a- The total water demand for the eastern slopes by the year 2010 is
about 323 mcm/yr ••

b- The water that will be pumped to urban areas in Nablus and Ramallah
districts was estimated at 21 mcm/yr based on the following assumptions:

- The present water withdrawn now from the eastern slopes aquifers for
this purpose of 7 mcm/yr,

The expected increase in water demand follow the socio-economic
development in the area,

- The possible number of returnees to these districts during the period
1993-2010,
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- The possibility of drilling new boreholes and withdrawing water from
the Mountainous aquifers of the West Bank.

- and assumed continuation of present population growth rates.

c-The total available water for eastern slopes as discussed in the is
about 375 mcm/yr.

Accordingly, therefore, will be a surplus in available water of about 52
mcm/yr if all of our water resources are being utilized for the local needs of
the Palestinian people.

Implementation Strategy

The Implementation of this development plan can be done through the
following steps assuming that the political solution to the Palestinian-
Israeli conflict is reached and consists of a transitional period under which
Palestinians will have control over most economic resources, decision making
and some Palestinian returnees are expected, and a Palestinian sovereignty
under which Palestinians will have full control over all economic and social
resources with returnees are allowed to the territories.

-During the transitional period:

1) The establishment of the Western Ghore Water Authority as part of a
National Water Authority which upon its formation will take the responsibility
of a transitional take over of duties and responsibilities of all aspects of
water resources in eastern slopes from the Israeli military authorities. For
this purpose it is recommended that a committee or board which consists of a
group of e xpert s in the field be formed and take the responsibi 1ity to perform
the following duties:

immediate take over and administration of all Palestinian water
resources related institutions in the West Bank. This will include the
development of the existing West Bank water department as part of the
National Water Authority and in a way that can perform the duties of:
water resources development, management, extraction, exploitation,
distribution, monitoring, and regulation. Monitoring and research
laboratories should be established as soon as possible to support the
work of various sections in the department (hydrology, hydrogeology,
water quality, water harvesting, water supply, and others).

- Gradual and planned take over of all the duties and responsibilities
given to Israeli Companies in the West Bank. This will include the
water infrastructure (wells, pumping stations, distribution networks,
et c v ) •

Collect
of water
systems,

and verify available information
resources in the eastern slopes,
and all othe~ related issues (e.g.

related to the availability
existing water distribution
water demand and population
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estimates). Also and when needed, conduct all necessary field and/or
research work in the field.

- Develop; plan and design; a regional water supply master plan for the
eastern slopes with detailed designs for local urban and rural areas.
This would include the project of the Western Ghore Canal which will
transport the Palestinian share in the Jordan River Basin (water from
the Yarmouk and/or lake Tiberias to the Western Ghore) and the full
exploitation of the eastern aquifers and management of wadis run-off.
These projects will serve the Western Ghore from the northern border to
the city of Jericho and from the Jordan River to the foothills of the
eastern slopes.

- Rehabilitation
slopes (wells,
others) .

of the existing water infrastructure in the eastern
irrigation canals, water distribution systems and

- During Full Palestinian Control

The Water Department and the National Water Authority will begin in the
period beyond the interim phase by:

Continuing the work on funding and implementing the planned water
supply master plan for the eastern slopes.

- Upgrade the technical capabilities of the
National Water Authority using Palestinian
back to the territories from the diaspora.

Water
human

Department and the
resources returning

- Enhance cooperation with neighboring and ather countries in the
in water resources management, research and development,
conservation, and technology transfer.

region
~Jater

Develop a center for public education and information using a
computer-based system and the data collected by the sections of the
Water Department (e.g., moni taring laboratories, hydrology section,
meteorology sect~on, etc.), National Water Authority, statistical bureau
or department, and any other needed sources and information.

Dis':Llssionand conclusions

We have seen that developing the eastern slopes is vital for the
Palestinian food security an economy. However, this development is possible
only if the Palestinian will be able to control and exploit there natural
resources including land and water. A plan for this development was shown.
However, the plan will face the following problems that should be addressed:

1. Acknowledging the Palestinian rights in the Jordan river system. These
rights should be acknowledged within the agreement for the final settlement of
the Palestinian problem.
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2. The existing jewish settlements where about 40000 donums of most fertile
land are cultivated by jewish settlers. This issue should be resolved based
on international legitimacy which considered jewish settlements illegal.
Palestinians should insist that those settlements should be evacuated and
given to the Palestinian refugees as compensation for their right to return
according to UN resolution 194.

3. The financial cost of implementing the above projects will be high.
However private investments should be encouraged. International financial aid
is expected to help such projects go through.

4. The distribution of lands in the area as large areas are considered Mesha'
or public domain areas. The Jordanian experience in th~ eastern Ghore should
be studied and used as a guide in this aspect.
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